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edge of the tube, leaving the area of it, and the fore-
ground of the operator, free for the unobstructed use
of his hands and instrumnents. As I have not yet
printed accounts of my experience in the cases of
the urethra, rectum, And larynx, I can only refer to
the written statements of Drs. Handyside and Spittal,-
the former stating that lie had distinctly seen by means
of my apparatus, stricture in the membranous part of
the urethra; the latter, that he had seen the glottis.
Begging that you will excuse so much trouble at the
hands ofTa stranger, you will confer a particular obliga-
tion upon me, by bringing this communication under
the notice of the Association.

"I have the bonour to remain, Sir,
" Your most obedient servant,

"'ADAM WARDEN, M.D., F.R.C.S.E., &c.,
"Aurist in Ordinarv to the Queen for Scotland.

"J. G. Crosse, Esq.,
"President of the Provincial Medical Association

&c., &c., Norwich."

"16, Howe Street, Edinburgh,
"August 15th, 1846.

"My Dear Sir,-J have much pleasure in complying
with youir request, that I should state my opinion in
regard to your pris'matic specula for the inspection of
the various open cairities of the body. I

" I have no besitation in stating generally, that as a
mode of inspecting the cavities alluded to, these
instruments 'possess very great advantages over all
others previously proposed for such a purpose.
"I liave frequently, by your kindness, had an oppor-

tunity of exainining the tytnpanumn, in cases of
affection of the ear, and in such cases the abundance
of light thrown upon the object is remarkable; while
the mode in which this was made to enter the cavity,
permitted of facilities of operating therein very much
larger than posessed by all other instruments, so far,
at least, as I am acquainted.
" In one case of affection of the larynx, I have seen

the glottis, by means of your instrument peculiar to
the examination of the throat.

"With kind regard, I remain,
"My dear Sir,

"Yours very truly,
"ROBERT SPITTAL, M.D., F.R.C.S."

"Dr. Warden, F.R.C.S.E."

"Edinburgh, 45, York Place,
" August 15th, 1846.

"I have much pleasure in complying with Dr.
Warden's request, thlat I should state wvhat I have
witnessd of the application of his apparatus for
examining -the male urethra by the prismatic speculum.
"In a case of stricture at the membranous part,

attended with perineal fistula, in wbichi I sought the
aid professd to be afforded by Dr. Warden, in regard
to the actual texture of the altered part, I saw dis-
tinctly through a canula of te- length of nine inches,
and of -a calibre corresponding to the catheter No. 9,
.the.ea.and character of the stricture, including the
vascularity of time tissue affected.

"P. D. HANDYSID,"

ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF ACCOUNTS LAID BEFORE THE ANNI-
VERSARY MEETING OF THE PROVINCIAL
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ASSOCIATION,
AT NORWICH.

RECEIPTS.

By Balance of last year's Account . 78 5 101
Subscriptions-1845-6 .... 1712 16 10
Sale of " Transactions" and Journal 76 16 10

£1867 19 61

EXPENDITIURZ.

Branch Expenses . . . . . . . 40 13 1
Anniversary Expenses, (1845.) . . . 32 3 0
PIrinting and Binding " Transactions" 316 14 41
Plates &c., for ditto; Expenses of trans.)

mission; Publisher's per centage on 84 19 3
copies sold, &c., (Messrs. Sherwood's(
and Churchill's Accounts.) . .. )

Printing the Journal and Stamps . 925 12 4
Reports on Medical Relief . . . . 5 1 7
To the Secretary . . . . . . . 105 0 0
Attendance of Mr. Gosling, Writing, &c. 7 12 5
Postage, Stationary, and Incidentalt 21 9 6

Expenses . . . ..

Wrong Entry, repaid to the Benevolent 5 2 0
Fund-....

in part payment of the Award to Dr.: 210 4 6
Green --. -..

To Balance in hand . . . . . . 113 7 6

£1867 19 6i

ANNIVERSARY ARRANGEMENTS.

TO THR EDITOR OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL JOURNAL.
SIR,

I feel called upon to make one or two observations
upon a letter in the last number of the Journal, signed
a Member of the Council, as it might be supposed due
courtesy and attention were not paid to those gentlemen
who favoured us with their company at the recent
Anniversary, at Norwich. I do not mtean to assert thb
such is the intention of the writer, but that the general
construction of the letter admnits of this interpretation.
It cannot be too much impressed upon the attention of
members of the Association, particularly those who
have no local connections in the town where the Anni-
versary is about to be held, how desirable it is that
early comnmunication should be made to the Local
Secretaries, whose duty on these occasions is more
especially to attend to the comfort of stranger; and,
as the local arrangements are fully advertised in the
Journal, some weeks prior, to the meeting, ample
facilities are given for each memnber to signify his
wishes and intentions to the Secretaries. Nothing, as
your correspondent justly observes, is more chilling,
than one's owvn company at an hotel in a strange 'city,
and on these occasions particularly, it does violence
to the fifth rule of the Society. Those gentlemen who
favoured us with their wishes, a few days before our
recent Anniversary, were placed, as a member of the


